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Bests LinfieU 39-3- 6; Salem High Tops i ulavnook
. '

siira this inSnappy Last Minute PlayREED DEFEATSWILDCATS PUT The Newest Star of Pro Tennis
H By BURNLEY - OA ORRUNNINGS F

JACK GURTISSUP 10 FIGHT
Gives Red and Black Five

Victory by 32-3-1 Margin
momentary flask of smart teamwork enabled theONE Salem high school basketball team to turn in

a 32 to 31 victory over Tillamook high here Tuesday night.
With the score tied at 30-a- ll with about a minute left to play
Ehil Salstrom, who had just entered the game and tied it up
with one long shot, got into position and faked another of

Rope - Swing Works Once

w

S

For Handsome Lad, is
Boomerang Later

Robin Reed had too many

STAYTON, Feb. 20. The Stay-to- n

boys and girls teams remain-
ed In the running for the cham-
pionship of the southern section
of Marion county by defeating
Turner 38 to 6 for the girls and
28 to 14 for the boys. This gives
the Stayton boys six straight vic-

tories in the league with one game
against Gates to be played Friday
February 23 at Gates.

The Stayton boys' second team
defeated Turner 18 to 9.
Turner (14) (28) Stayton
Barber F 6 Keyes

the same variety, then suddenlytricks last night for his young
opponent. Handsome Jack Cur-tis- s,

and took two out of three (CMfalls to win their wrestling match
at the armory. Curtiss won the

i

--F 14 Crabtree
S Bell

first fall with his favorite rope-swin- g,

but the bold backfired at
the end. Reed kicked him In the
stomach and took an easy body--

Mitchell 2 ..
Whitehead 3
Shone

whipped the sphere In. to Ike
Wintermute under the basket for
an easy cripple and the game
was wop, though there was yet
to be an anxious moment when
Baumgartner of Tillamook drew
two free throws, made the first
and then missed the second and
his chance to tie It up again.

' In floor work, the red and
black exhibited much improve-
ment over its last previous show-
ing on the home court, but was

2 Boyer--G.-
Leffler--G-press for his victory. He had pre Gentry 6

1 ChampCURTIS,viously taken the second with
whlp-wristloc- ks and a body press.

Curtiss stayed out of range of

Jensen 3
Turner (O)
Millie 2
Mitchell 2 --

Skinrin 2

(18) Stayton
F 6 Calavan
.F....2 D. Champ
C Berger

Reed's flying feet during most of
the evening, but the one mistake

handicapped) by the fact that Winwas enough. As usual, Reed G McRaeClark
termute. though he finally emergshowed distinct "dirty" tenden Jensen 3

Jest a month from today the
state tournament will get un-

der way on the Willamette
floor. No district race has been
settled so far and there are
no more definite Indications
than there were the last time
we summarized the situation.
But we'll just make a guess

cies, but Curtiss contributed some
G Clarke
S 6 B. Champ
S..4 Humphreys

ed with 11 points, couldn't find j

the range in the first half.slugging of his own. Referee Har-
ry Elliott had quite a bit of fun Referee, Drynan.

admonishing ' Reed by the neat look over the scoring duties in
acceptable fashion and Salemprocess of kicking him where said

Score Tied Midway of Last
Period But Smoothies

Then Settle Down

In the last nine minutes of play
at McMinnville last night, and
with the score tied 29-2- 9, the
Willamette "smoothies" settled
down to accurate shooting and
wltt passing to emerge with a

39 to 36 victory over LInfield.

The first half opened with the
Bearcats taking an early lead of
tire points. LInfield started the
battle by sinking a swift field
goal on the first tip-of- f. Burdett.
Ummoa and Kloostra retaliated
la one-two-th- ree fashion and ran
the score up to 7-- 2 In the first
four minutes of play. Then the
"smoothies" seemingly lost the

elements of consistent playing,
and allowed a hard-playin- g Wild-
cat quintet to end the half with
a 19-1- 7 lead, Willamette, in the
first half, failed to follow the
ball consistently. LInfield opened

passing attack that repeatedly
took the ball close to the basket
for set-u- p shots, and made an as-

tonishing number of long tries
good. Brostrom and Neely, for-

wards, were the big guns of the
Wildcat attack, and worked
through the Willamette defense
with apparent ease. The Bearcats
worked hard, but somewhat in-

consistently, and managed to hold
the score fairly even. With a min-
ute left to play in the first period,
"Spec" Keene sent In an entire
"roughneck" team, but they fail-

ed to change the score.
The second half opened with a

rush. LInfield took the ball down
the floor from the tipoff, and
Brostrom worked in close to the
basket and let go with a field
go&l. The "smoothies" clicked on
the next play, and made the score
19-2- 3. With Burdette and Hart-
ley peppering the basket from
close range, the ball was carried
along on the wings of a swift

m SEE-s- j 1. The great JPlLDEN js vv
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kicks would do the most good.
The latter two finished the even
ing by staging a bout of their
own while Curtiss lay dazed.

STAYTON, Feb. 20 The Stay-to- n

grade school boys defeated
Jefferson by a score of 22-- 6 on the
local floor Saturday night. The
girls game ended m a 2-- 2 tie. A
return game will be played at Jef-
ferson Friday, February 23.
Jefferson 6 22 Stayton
Brown F.. 6 W. Wright
Knight 4 . ,, ,. ' f ? L. Jordan
Hooker r-- 4 G Hendricks

Walter Tinkit Achiu, elegant
Chinese wrestler, won the first
fall In his match with Cowboy
Tommy Heinz, but thereafter suf
fered so much punishment In his

high rushed to a 10 to 7 lead iu
the first quarter and made it 18
to 13 at half time; the home
boys, with Wintermute finally
clicking, pushed their margin up
to 26-1- 8 in the third period.

Then in the last quarter Sa-

lem's attack bogged down com-

pletely and Godard and the Hedi-g- er

brothers, fed by the flashy
Baumgartner who also figured
somewhat in the scoring, crash-
ed through to tie it up at 28
with three minutes left. F. Hedi-g- er

put Tillamook ahead and set
the stage for Salem's closing
rally.

left arm that he gave up the sec

now and see how we come
out. Last year, making our
guess a little later and with
more data, we picked ten oat
of the 10 teams that finally
reached the tourney.

So herewith we list the dis-
tricts as they appear on the
bracket for this year's tourna-
ment; next the district cham-
pion last year and finally the
team we think may represent
that district this year:
District 1933 1934

Champ Guess
2 .... .Burns Burns
6 North Bend Marshfield

15 Med ford Ashland
16 West Linn Columbia P.

G..2 Humphreys
.G. 3 V. Shelton

2 Stayton
...F..2 D. Crabtree

F E. Keyes

Phelps 2
Egbert
Jefferson 9
Patton 2
Hart

C G. MurphyPratt
G M. Lucas
G E. Robertson
C Lucas

Scipp
Roland
Louis .

Summary:
Tillamook (31
Baumgartner," f
G. Hediger, f .

Godard, c . . . .

G.
,. 2
,. 2
.. 6
.. 0

Pf.
2
1
1
2
3

F.
2
2
0
1
0

4 The Dalles
9 .....Benson

ond fall and failed to return for
a third. Heinz used a short arm-scisso- rs

and a hammerlock to ad-

vantage for ten minutes or so, and
Achiu's arm was put completely
out of commission. Elliott helped
amuse the crowd by kicking Heinz
occasionally.

Art Perkins took the last two
falTs from Wildcat Grey in the
curtain-raise- r, after losing the
first in record time. At the start
of the match Gray came out of his
corner with a rush, butted Per-
kins in the stomach, and slapped
on a neat Boston Crab to take
the fall in less than 10 seconds.

It was announced that Bulldog
Jackson and Elliott would be feat-
ured in a finish match next week.
The two are old enemies, each
having won one of their two en-

gagements. A near-capaci- ty crowd
witnessed last night's matches.

Hohlfeldt, g1

The Dalles
Franklin

Astoria
Corvallis

Eugene
La Grande

F. Hediger, g 3
4 Astoria
1 Corvallis
0 ......Eugene
1 .....La Grande Totals 13 5 9US. DEBUT Salem (32)Klam. F5 Klamath Fall
2 SilTertonASA PR.OK Sy Roth, f 2 1 2UJ. Xkfla, 7 Silverton
a Athena Athor,o Wintermute, f1WS ( ...5 1 1

...5 0 213 Tillamook McMinnville reie" c
Hobbs, g . 1 1 38 Lincoln Washington

Woods of Amity
Wins Over Clow
on Dayton Card

DAYTON. Feb. 20. The high
school Future Farmers of Amer-
ica boxing contest at Demaray's
hall Saturday night results wert:
Woods of Amity. 125, won over
Edward Clow of Dayton; Shawot
Newberg 145. lost to Gule of Day-

ton. 146; Vehrs of Newberg, 135,
lost to Bill Maxwell of Dayton.
138; Kirkpatrick of Newberg,
129, lost to Davis of Amity; Cur-
tis of Newberg and Bones of Day-
ton, a draw. Sam Smith of New-
berg, 110, won over Allan May ot
Dayton, 108; Northrup of New

Burrell, g 0 1 4

Salstrom, f 1 0 0By the way, if .you paste that
Totals 14 4 12list on a Bheet of paper and drawCochet spent most of December the professional ranks, the pro gameat Madison Square

bracket out from it, leavingand January touring South Amer'Garden, in isew .xorK, me Referee, Howard Maple.bids lair to overshadow amateur
tennis in this country. space to write in the district

champions that we didn't pick,
ica, playing the leading profession-
als of Chile, Brazil, Uruguay and
other southern republics. Henri you'll have an Idea of how the

MILL CITY WlfiNER

III DOUBLE HWR
championship race in the tourney JESS HIES SETSwill go.

appears to be in fine fettle, and may
really be playing better tennis now
than he showed as an amateur last
year, when inactivity apparently

erstwhile ball boy of Lyons,
Henri Cochet, will make bis United
States debut as a professional rac-
quet- wielder.

The gallant Henri, who kept the
Davis Cup for France practically
single-hande- d until last year's
debacle, will team up with Martin
Plaa, capable French pro, against
the American duo of Ellsworth
Vines and larze Will Tilden. There

dulled the razor-edg- e keenness of

Among the simon-pur- e racquet
swingers, Shields, Parker, Allison,
Stoefen and the other American
top-ranki- ng stars lack color. None
is really an outstanding player with
strong box-offi- ce appeal Of course,
the national championships will at-
tract big crowds, because such for-
eign aces as Crawford and Ferry
usually compete, but the home-
grown amateurs are somewhat
eclipsed by the spectacular pro ten-
nis circus.

Cop fright, 1IS4, KlM rttturn BrodiaU. Ibc

OWN 1934 SALARY berg, 105, lost to Albert Clow of
Dayton, 100.

his cyclonic net game.
The sensational success of the re' MILL CITY. Feb. 20. Once

cent Vines-Tilde- n nation-wid- e tour
seems to augur well for Cochet's

again the Mill City high school
basketball team came off victori
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professional debut. With such color
will be singles and doubles matches,

"and the dynamic little French ace
will face both Vines and Tilden in

ST. LOUIS, Feb.
ful stars as Vines, Cochet, Tilden, ous in a double header played

here last week against the Aums- - year old Jess Haines, "feeling bet

passing attack which worked
through the Wildcat defensive
with ease. In a thrilling spurt, the
game, which had apparently been
the property of LInfield, became
anybody's contest.

With the score at 29-2- 7. Bur-
dett took the tip-of- f, passed
through to Hartley, and received
the ball again under the basket to
tie the score. With nine minutes
to play, the Bearcats recovered
the "smoothie" style, and sank
shot after shot, with the LInfield
quintet running a close second.
Kloostra went out on personals
with Willamette holding the long
end of a 31-2- 9 score, and Petteys,
tint year center, took his place.
The "smoothies" tightened up,
and resorted to working in of the
ball, and short passes. Successive
cores by Hartley and Burdett

placed the score in the last two
minutes of play at 36-3- 2. The
"smoothies" went to the center
for the tip-of- f, Hartley took the
ball, and shot the tally up to 38
tor the Bearcats. Burdett repeat-
ed the performance, Hartley sank

free throw, and the Bearcats'
coring for the evening ended. In

the last minute of play, Brostrom
and Neely of LInfield sank long
shots to narrow the margin.
Willamette (39) O F PF
Burdett P 7 1 2
Lemmos F 4 1 2
Kloostra C 2 1 4
Franta G . 0 1 2
Hartley O 4 l l

5
Yon can see right off the bat

that Salem has a tough row to
hoe this year, meeting the
Portland champs Or McMinn-Till- e

the second day if it gets
past surprising little Athena,
which Is no sure thing. All
this, of course, depends on our
guesses being right. Corvallis,
Eugene and Astoria are all be-
low the middle line, which
means they all stand potential-
ly in Salem's way to the finals
which the local quintet hasn't
missed since 1920.

Richards and Plaa performing insingles duels. ter than In years," today named
his own salary for 1934 and lm- -ville cagers. In the first game

Mill City won, 3 2 to 16, and in
the second game the score was medietely signed a contract with

the St. Louis Cardinals.Foxx Certain 22 to 5 in favor of Mill City. TheOregon Wins TinT BAIL FARES flHaines, veteran of many baseAumsville boys, however, played
much better game here than

when they playe dagainst Mill
ball wars, last year bad an earn-ed-ru- n

average of 2.50 per nine
Innings, the best of his career. He
won nine out of 15 games and this
year Is counted upon to be a real

W START TODAY City on their own floor.
Second Game
By One Point

He is Worth
More Money The result of the first string Fletcher Johnson, a member ofgame will . probably mean that mound ace.the Salem high basketball squad

two years ago and of the Oregon When a visit to Hot Springs,Stayton and Mills City will be
tied, as Stayton plays Gates at a MILEFrosh last year, Is now playing rJGates the 23rd, and should they with the Santa Ana Athletic clubMOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. tO.-iJ- P)

Ark., was mentioned Haines de-
murred. Explaining he was carry-in- e

'Must the weieht" he liked.
MIAMI". Fla., Feb. 20.-(f- f)-

AMD LISIteam in California. He has been--In a rough and ready game, al-

most a duplicate of last night's,
Jimmie Foxx, the remainder of
Connie Mack's one-tim- e powerful

win, they will be tied with Mill
City and another game will have
to be played between these two

averaging around 16 points per the veteran said he desired to go
game, according to word receivPhiladelphia Athletics, feels ra at once to the Card spring train-

ing camp at Bradenton, Fla. Rick Vteams. Friday evening Mill City ed here. His team defeated the
Oregon again slipped rictpry away
from the University of .Idaho on
the basketball floor here tonight, will meet the Benton County Ath U.C.L.A. freshmen in the Olym ey agreed.

ther badly at the moment over the
chances of a young man getting
ahead in the baseball world. letic club here. This Is, however,

DALLAS, Feb. 20 Coach
Shreeve's Dallas high basketball
squad Is reeady for the opening of
the Polk county tournament at
Independence Wednesday night
and is anxious to take the Mon-
mouth quintet into camp In the
opening game. Dallas has won the
county title for the past two years
and is anxious to repeat and take
a crack at Corvallis In the dis-

trict meet.
The locals already hold two vic-

tories each over two of the other
teams entered In the tourney but
have not met the fourth team.

pic auditorium before a crowd of2 8to 27. Haines Injured his arm in 1931not a league game. 7000 or course it was a preIdaho quickly went into the He's a holdout, for what he con and was unable to work in the
world series. The flipper botheredThe lineups:

...17 S 11
lead for three points, but baskets
by OUnger put Oregon in front,
which place she kept throughout

Totals
LInfield (36)
Brostrom P

again In 1932, but last season
seemed fully recovered.

siders more than good and suffi-
cient reasons, but the brawny
first baseman isn't the type to
shout that he'll quit baseball un

Mill City (82) O (16) AmnsvlUe
Allen 6 F 8 Prank
Wallace 14 C 3 Ogle

liminary to a Coast conference
game; Fletch tried eight long
shots and made seven of them
good. The Santa Ana team is
planning to eater the national
A. A. U. tournament at Kansas

most of th half, which closed atNeely P Smith 2 .G 2 Morgan.16 to 12 for the visitors. less his demands are met. He'dDurham C ... Bellfountain's
...6
...4
.0
-- .1
...2

Catherwood 2 .Gy.. BatesIdaho took a deep breath be rather lust let the world draw its City,Substitutes, Mill City, Seims 3,Harrington O
Stewart G tween periods and came back with The tournament is played on a I

Harlan 1; Aumsville, Lebold 2.
own conclusions as to whether
Philadelphia is trying to do rightrenewed yigor to run the score Hoopsters Win;

Enter TourneyStarrett 1.by the greatest slugger in the10 11 Second teams:Totals IS
Referee, Emll Plluso. game today.

to within one point of Oregon's
lead, Klumb and Geraghty doing
most of the shooting. The score
then stuck at 26 to 25, Oregon's

Mill City (22) (S) AuinSTille"I won't tell you I can't
what I've been offered for the Bellfountain high school boys'Selm 16 F Carbreath

Harlan 1 F Ruttgers

QUAIL SHOOT EVENT

WON BY TOWNSEND
1934 season." he said bitterly, and girls' basketball teams won a

THINGS have been happening
to train fares. Next time you go
anywhere, see how quickly, com-
fortably and cheaply you can get
there by train. These fares are
good in big, roomy coaches and
chair cars also in Tourist Pull-
mans (plus berth). Convenient
overnight service between many
Oregon points.

EXAMPLES OF FARES
One Round-T- o

' way trip
SAN FRANCISCO f12.00 419.70
LOS ANGELES .. 10.00 29.30
PORTLAND ..... 1.07 1.60
MED FORD &A4 9.65
--similar fares to all S. P. stations

Soufthcirn
Pacnfinc

A. P. NOTH, Agent
Passenger Depot, 13th and Oak

.Tel. 4408

iayor, until three minutes before
the final gun. Harris 3 C 2 Bradley decisive victory over the rivalBut I can say it's a 30 per centPMWGMS Watcher 2 G StarrettIverson sunk one to put Idaho cut from the three year contract Monroe union high teams FridaySubstitutes, Aumsville, CromJust completed. Under that ar night in the last of the Bentonwell 2, Wallister 1.
ahead, and the Vandals tried to
stall, but OUnger dropped a long
shot into, the basket three sec

county league games. The Bell--rangement I got $50,000 for
three years, which amounted to Referee, Summers.PUCE III PLAVOFF fountain teams were coached byThe quail shoot at the Salem

Trapshooters club Sunday proved two Willamette graduates, Muriel316,666 a year. So get out your

double elimination basis and the
one thing the Orange and the
Black is set on, is to win her
games as they come in order to
take the short route through the
meet.

Dallas and Monmouth meet In
the curtain raiser of the tourney
and as Dallas has defeated Mon-

mouth twice this season she Is
given the edge en this encounter
but it Is expected to be a real
battle as Monmouth always seems
to play better In a tournament
than in her regular season.

Falls City and Alrlie tangle In
the second game Wednesday night
in a game that will decide the
champion of the B division of the
league. These teams are tied for
first place In the B division and
both will be fighting to take the
extra game.

The Dallas players who will be

onds before the finish, giving Ore-
gon both of the two-sam- e series White and Kenneth Litchfield. Anto be a very interesting event,pencil and work it out for

additional tournament will beSixteen entered the event which
developed Into a tie between Ed

on this floor.
Oregon (28) G P TP tint; lEUfjis mIt works out to 211.000 a rear. held February 21 and 22 at Phil

RoBteln and Clarence Townsend,and the proferred contract is oneRobertson HF S O 6
Berg RF 10 2 with Townsend the winner on theyear only.

omath to decide the tie between
Monroe and Bellfountain boys'
teams. The Bellfountain boys wonshootoff.W.Jones C 2 1 E 'It would be funny to me, if it DEFEATS JAMAICAN Next Sunday the club will boldOUnger LG 4 l 3 11 41 to 10, the Bellfountain stlrlswasn't my livelihood," Jimmie ex
32 to zi.plained. "Babe Ruth gets 836, a ham and bacon shoot. There

will be four classes, A. B. C. and
B. Jones RG 0:2 2
Watts RG 10 2 000 this year and he hopes to play

D with two prises for each classIn 100 games for that. Last sea KINGSTON, Jamica, Feb. 20- .-
Dick Niles, 16-ye- ar old highTotals son the babe lust did hit .300. Of)-Ran- king tennis eUrs of the

Pay'n Taklt gained the right to
play Teachers in the Minor City-- Y

league playoff without turning a
kand Tuesday sight The grocers
won by default from Oregon Pa-
per and Square Deal Radio, which
had been In a tie with Pay'n Tak-
lt, lost 28 to IS to the Teachers.
.Western Paper Converting defeat-
ed Kay Woolen Mills Se to-- IS to
finish la a tie for third place with
Square Deal.

Summaries:
Kay Mills 15 80 Westers Paper
Autrlcan ....... F.. 7 Sherman
Batchelor 8 P n Parker
Page 4 C Smith
Carr 2 G S Hale
Chaffer 1 G is Clark

Idaho (27) Lou Gehrig gets 25,600 this sea United States and England hung
28

7

school boy, won the snipe shoot.
Scores in the 25-bl- rd shoot:used in the tourney will be Hun son, I've been told, and he hit To)up victories over West Indian

players In the second day's playter, Jones, Webb, Kliever, Fisch Barna, 25; J. McKee, Paul Mc- -
Klumb L F..
Naslund RF
Iverson RF

335 or thereabouts. Chuck Klein, IF
11

1
. 2

.JZT. o
RG. 2

er, Pleasant, Petre and Hamilton. Kee, McClain, Parker, Hurd, 24plenty of hitter, is going to draw In th international tournament

4
0
0
1
2
0

each; Wain, Fry, Imlah, Prime,down 122,600 from the Cubs. And here today.

4
4
7
2
4

McKay, Townsend, 23 each;
Grenler C
Warner LG ..
W. Geraghty

I'm to get 311.000 after hitting George Lott of Chicago, rankPortland League Yates, L. White. Kahle, Bahlburg..857. Of course I only hit 48 ed No. 10 in the United States; Bowne. Bassler, Detmison, 22home runs last season, so what dropped a set to W. Coke, Jamai each; Fagg, 21; Bernard!. Welch,can I expect"27 can star, but won at 6-- 4, 4-- 6, 6-- 0,Totals io 7
Personal fouls: B. Jones B. Vlesko, G. Viesko, 20 each; Si

is Tied Up Again
PORTLAND, Feb. 20. -P- )-The

Portland prep basketball league
no longer has an undefeated

J. Gilbert Hall or Orange N. J4, mon, R. Niles, 19 each; Rostein,Robertson 8, W. Jones,; Watts 1, defeated O. V. Llndo. 6-- 0, 6-- 4. WITH SOLESNick Niles. Gouley, 18 each; Bort,
Teachers 8 18 Square Deal
Brown 4 P 2 Cross
Drynan 4 P 4 H. Singer
Bank t C Parrish

In the woman's singles HelenAmity Defeats Lesie, Bell, 17 each; Jowd, Cala--Jacobs, American champion, and MEN'Shan, 16 each: C. C. Maasen,team. Benson high spilled league-- Dorothy Round, British ace, easiDayton Quintet Goughnour, Quuisenberry, Kstpp,

neragniy j, aiumD, Naslund 2,
Grenler 1.

Free throws missed: Olinger t,
Kulmb t, Iverson 1.
. Referee, Mitchell. Gonzaga-umpir- e,

Folgate, Whitman.

leading Washington, 28 ot 25, In ly won. Miss Jacobs defeated Mrs, 15 each; Eoff, Lovell, 12 each;today's games.
Cilmore 1 ., G 4 Ha user
Flesher 4 Q 5 Goode
Cranor 2 3 2 Elliott

S. Keber

LADIES
Soles 75c
Leather Heels ... 25c
Robber Heels ... 25c

Richardson, 6-- 0, 6-- 0, while Missby Large Score J. J. Wilson. 11; Blair. Billings,
Soles $1
Leather Heels . . 50c
Rubber Heels ... 25c

Franklin -- took advantage of
10 each, and D. White,' 9.that break and returned to a tie Round defeated Miss Lawrence,

6-- 3, 6-- 1. Doubles event 24 targets1 8 , 2 Papkoff for first position by defeating
Jefferson, 20 to 12. Lincoln eked Kahle and Gouley. 21 each;Referee, Lemon. AMITY. Feb. 20 The Amity

Townsend and JL McKee, 20 each;high school basketball team wonout a 22 to 26 win from the Roo
Rostein, It: Wain, 18; Prime,a game from Dayton, nigh heresevelt Doormats.. Grant defeatedBaby Arizmendi 17; R. Niles 14; Fry, 11; Eoff, I."S" Club Cagers

Defeat Salem B
Friday, night, 17 to 10. The AmCommerce, 24 te 17.

Children's Soles
Boys9 Soles
Patches . .

50c to 65c
75c to $1.00

10c to 25c
Ity team played carefully, tryTitle Claimant HOrSTXMI TOURNEY ON Cubs Win Easily1ng uo long shots but working In
before attempting to try for a e eHOUSTON, Tex., Feb. 20.-- (-
score. Reed, of Amity was highuavia spec uoiaman ot Dallas' EL PASO, Tex, Feb. 2 9.--F)t

and Edwin McClure of Shreve-- point man making 10 points.Baby Arixmendl. Mexican featn-- in Parrish Game
.

The Cubs swamped the Braves
erwelxht flash, through, his man Just before the end of the third

quarter Amity sent In the entire
second team which continued to

Lutherans Beat
Mill City Quint

in Tight Battle
!

The American Lutheran basket-e-rot -- Salem defeated the MillCity Comets, at MU1 CHy Tuesday
night, 44 to SI. It was the Com-
ets' first defeat of the season, on
their home floor.
Am. Lutheran Mill City
Matthews 14 .F... Kelly
Ritchie 18 F 6 Moravee
Bahlbur 6 C i Kirby
Stockwell 4 G 2 Waehter
J. Bush 2 : CIO 'Baltimore

S tllSeims
B 4 Catherwood

port, tied tor the lead today on
the first 18 of the 34-bb- le qual-
ifying test la the 20th annual
Houston country club Invitation.

ager, Cal Working well .known
Pacific oast manager of fighters, Cl'ljScaT?24 to 2 In a National league

game played at Parrish Tuesdaymake several baskets and hold Satan,!

The "S" Club basketball team.
Including some former Salem high
first team players, defeated the
Salem high B quintet, 20 to 18,'
Tuesday night In a, preliminary
to the Salem - Tillamook game.
Salea B "S" Club
Qnlstad ,.r,...... 4 Perrtne
Luther 2 T IJPlckene
Grabenhorst C 4 Fllalnger
Drager- - G 4 Nicholson
Wadell G 2 Coons
Cater g 8

the Dayton team to only four noon.bar registered his. claim with-t-he

New York state athletic commis-
sion for the world's featherweight
title. It was announced here to

Cube Braves
.acn posted a card q 73.

FALLS CITY WlXg
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Nelson t F.... ... 2 Boyt. The first game ef the evening
was played by the girls of DayFALLS CITY, Feb. 20. The

local high school boys won anday afttr the New York commis Lowe 4 F. ....... Kock
Hill t C Rowland w

1

sion announced that Kid Choco ton and Amity. The Amity girls
won after a hard fought game.easy victory over RIckreall on the Davis 1 G...... Brookslate has been shorn of his title as home floor Friday night. The B Selwart 2 ....G. ... Gottfriedresult of his failure to defend by a score of 11 to 8. Bobby
Mitchell made all the baskets butteam played half ot the game

St ander orders. Steinke 2
Quesseth 1

Goodykunst ... 8
Referee, Hoffert.rnt score was 40 to 12. one for Amitv.


